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destro~y the secrecy of the ballot. He was
told that in some places proxy votes were
canvassed for, and one person had assured
im he had municipal proxy forms a year

or two old.
MR. RANDELL objected that this

amendment would operate in favour of
persons residing in towns, but against
those residing outside of town areas and
less thau twenty miles distant. He would
prefer the first form of amendment, and
regretted it had been withdrawn. The
question should be further considered,
and he therefore moved that progress be
reported.

Question -That progress be reported-
put and passed..

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10-20 o'clock,

p.m.

Thnrsday, 23rd August, 1894.

Excess 'Bill, 1893. Message from the Governor-Re.
introduction of the Imported Labour Registry Act
Amendment Bili-Stornge of Dynamite, &c., at
Fremantle, and submarine Blasting -Leave of
Absence (Mr. A. Forrest- Closure of Stirling
street (Fremantle) Bill: eirt reading - Blankers',Books Evidence Biln; Legislative Council's Amend.
went-Muncipal Institutions Bill1: further con-
sfidered in committee-Adjournment.

TanE SPEAKER took the Chair at

7-30 p.m.

PRAYERS.

EXCESS BILL, 1893.
The following Message was received

from His Excellency the Governor.
"The Governor recommends to the

"Legislative Assembly that provision be

"4made to confirmt an expenditure of
"£228,485 l3s. 3d. for the hatlf-year ending
-"30th June, 1893, beyond the authorised
" votes for that year.

"Government House,
" Perth, 23rd August, 1894.'

RE-IT 'RODUCTION OF IMPORTED
LABOUR REGISTRY BILL.

MR, 'MONGER, in accordatne with
notice, asked the Premier whether it was
the intention of the Government to re-
introdLuce the Imported La~bour Registry
Act Amendment Bill, which was passed
by this House last session, but negatived
in another placeP

TUB, PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Porrest)
replied that the Government hoped to re-
introduce the Bill with some amend-
ments.

STORAGE OF EXPLOSIVES AT
FREMANTLE.

MR. SOLOMON, in accordance wvith
notice, asked the Premier (i.) Whether
the Government were aware that about
10 tons of dynamite, a, large quantity of
deo~nators, and about 10 tons gunpowder
were stored in the Fremantle magazine
and old morgue; and were they also
aware that blasting was being done at
the river bar, only a few hundred yards
distant, and that the concussions were
felt, and caused buildings in va-rious
parts of the town to vi brate considerably F
(2.) Did the Government consider it safe
to continue the work of submarine blast-
ing on the river while there was such a,
quantity of dynamite and other explosives
stored within so short a distance?

THiE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Forrest)
replied: (i.) The Government is aware
that there is a quantity of dynamite, &c.,
stored at the magazine and old morgue.
(z.) The Government is advised that it
is quite safe to continue the submarine
blasting on thle river bar, but the Govern-
ment intend, at the earliest moment, to
have all dangerous goods stored at or near
to GYwen's Anchorage Jetty.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On the motion of Sir J. FoRREST,

leave of absence was granted for one week
to the hon. member for West Kimberley
(Mr. A. Forrest).

Exce88 Bill, 1893. [23 AUGUST, 1894.]
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CLOSURE OF STIRLING STREET
(FREMANTLE) BILL.

Introduced by Sir J. FORREST, and
read a, first time.

BANKERS' BOOKS EVIDENCE BILL.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMENDMENT.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.

S. Burt) moved, that the Legislative
Council's amiendment-Clause 7, line six,
to insert between the words " bank " and
" three " theo words " by delivering a copy
of the order to an officer of such bank at
thu principal or branch office thereof,
having the custody of the book of which
inspection is desired "-be agreed to.

Put and passed.
Ordered- That a Message be trans-

mitted to the Legislative Council informn-
ing them that the Assembly had agreed
to the amendment made by them in the
Bill.

MIUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS DILL.
IN COMMITTEE,

This Bill was further considered in
committee.

Clause 72-Voting by proxy in certain
cases (adjourned debate):

Mn. LEAKE Said it was at his sug-
gestion that th6 discussion upon the
amendment of the hon. member for East
Perth was adjourned, with the view of
further looking into this question of proxy
voting. He now found that the method
of dealing with the question which he
should like to see adopted could not be
dealt with at a, moment's notice, and lie
would suggest that the clause be passed
as it stood, Pro forlad, wvith tire View of
introducing a further amendment upon
the recommittal of the Bill.

THE; ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said the provisions as to proxy
voting in this Bill were quite different
from those in the Act now in force. The
lion, member for Albany told them yester-
day that he had seen proxy papers used
that were two or three years old. He
thought the hon. member must have been
mistaken, and that the proxy papers he
referred to must have been for a, roads
board election and not a municipal cee-
Lion. At anly rate, it wouild beimp~ossible
to use, old proxy papers under this Bill,
because certain questions had to be put
and answered when these proxy votes

were tendered. He had no objection to
the course suggested by the bon. nmember.

MR. RANDETJI thought the procedure
might be very much simplified, and the
distance within which proxies inight be
used might be made much less than
twenty miles from the polling place.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn, and
clause passed iro forn4.

Olause 73-Returning officer to ask
certain questions in case of proxy voting:

Put and passed pro fervid.
Clause 74-Keeping order in polling

places:-
Put and passed.
Clause 75-Ascertainment of poll:
Mn. JAMES said this clause provided

that the returning officer at the close of
the poll was to examine the ballot papers
and voting papers, and compare the
number of votes given by each paper
with the number of votes to which the
person using it was entitled, according
to the electoral list. Under at prior clause
it was provided that those who had more
than one vote should have as many voting
papers as they had votes-an elector who
had for votes would have four voting
papers, and lie thought the two clauses
would clash. He, therefore, moved as an
amendment to omnit the words " shall
compare the number of votes given by
each such voting paper with the number
to which the person so voting is entitled
on the respective electoral list."

Amendment put and passed, as were
also some consequential amendments aris-
ing therefrom.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 76 to 79:
Put and passed.
Clause 89. - Returning officer, &c.,

divulging the name of candidate for
whom any person voted to be liable to
a penalty not exceeding £100 nor less
than £50:-

MR. JMES said the Municipal Con-
ference recommended that the minimum
penalty be left out, so as to leave it
to the discretion of the Court to fix the
penalty, if it thought fit, at less than
£50. There might be eauses where a £150
fine would bie altogether too high in the
case of a technical breach of this provi Sion.
Hie moved that the words " nor less than
£50 " be struck out.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAI~ (Ron.
S. Burt) said the offence which the clause

314 Closure of Street Bill.
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dealt with was a very serious one., and he
thought the penalty should bie a severe
one. There could 'be no necessity for a
returning officer to divulge the name of a
candidate for whom any elector voted; he
could not do it through inadvertence, 1)1t
it must be done wilfully and on purpose.

Ma. LEARE thought that in view of
the desirability of maintaining the secrecy
of the ballot it would be wvell to retain
this m1inium penalty. It might appear
high, but the offence was not likely to be at
technical one, but a deliberate breach of
the Act, and it would be well that the
returning officers and all concerned should
realise the gravity of the offence.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause agreed to.
Clause 81 -Offenees in respect of

voting:
Put and passed.
Clause 82.-Bribery and corruption:
MRx. JAMES said that among the acts

deemed to be an act of bribery and
corruption was that of supplying any
elector with horse or carriage hire on the
day of election. He thought itivas absurd
to suppose that a moan's vote was in-
fluenced by his being conveyed to the 1)011
in acarriage. Experience had shown that
men often went to the poll in a carriage
provided by one candidate, and then
voted for another candidate. He thought
that in a municipality like Perth. which
was so scattered, it was rather hard that
a, man could not get a lift to the poll
without a canudidate rendering himself
liable to be charged with bribery and
corruption. If he thought for a moment
that a short ride in a vehicle was likely
to influence a man's vote he would not
suggest the omission of these words; but
it was absurd to think so. Why, then.
should they compel electors residing at a
long distance to walk to the poll ?

TUE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt):; They can take a carriage or a&'bus
at their own expense.

MR. JAMES: Everyone could not
afford to pay for a, carriage of his own.
They knew that the law was openly
broken in this respect at parliamentary
elections; and, if they insisted upon this

"rovision the numiber 'of voters who went
to the poll would be even less than at
present. He moved to strike out the
words "or horse or carriage hire, or con-
veyance by steam or otherwise."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ho,,.
S. Bnrt) did not agree with the bon.
member that the law was openly broken.
This had been the law at parliamentary
elections for many years, and, on the only
occasion that hie knlew of its being broken,
the candidate who broke it paid the
penalty. They had not made it anl act of
bribery and corruption at municipal
elections yet, but if they were not allowed
at parliamentary elections to drive voters
to the poll why shoulfl it be allowed a~t
munlicipal elections '? If people did not
care to go to the poll of their own accord,
lie did not see why they' should be driven
there. It was an attempt at bribery; no
doubt about that.

MR. RAYDELA thought a law to this
effect in connection with municipal elec-
tions had been long required; the con-
dition of things prevailing at these
contests was often a public scandal. He
knew that a large. section of the coi-
munity had desired this change. It
handicapped the candidate who could
not afford to hire carriages to convey
electors to the poll, and so placed him at
an unfair disadvantage with the candi-
date who could afford to do it.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause agreed to.
Clause 83.-Bribery, and corruption to

disqualify a candidate for the term of
seven years:

MR. JAMES said that under the law
relating to the~ election of menmbers of
the Legislative Assembly, the disquali-
fication for bribery only extended until
the next general election, which, at the
longest, could not be more than four
years; and he thought that would be
long enough to disqualify a candidate at
a municipal election. He moved that
the word " four" be substituted for
"seven."

THn ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said he had no objection.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 84 and 85:
Put and passed.
Clause 86.-" After notice has been

"given by the returning officer in the
manner prescribed by) this Act of the

"intention of anmy p~erson to become a
"candidate for the election of mayor,
"councillor, or auditor, no such person
"shall solicit personally thle vote of any
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" elector, or attend any meeting of electors
",convened or held for electoral purIposes
" until after such election is decided ; and

":the personal solicitation of the vote of
"any elector by such person, or the attend-

"ance of such person at any such meeting
" after the day mentioned, shall render
" void the election of any such person :'

MR. TAMES thought this provision,
which prevented candidates from solicit-
ing votes or addressing the electors for
seven days prior to the day of election,
was a blot upon the law as it applied to
parliamientary elections, and hc thought
it ought not to be introduced into
munnicip~al elections. Why should not a
candidate be allowed to address the
electors, if he liked, up to the day of the
electionP He would object to personal
canvassing or addresses by candidates on
the day upon which the election was
held, but he saw no objection to this
being allowed up to the day preceding
the election. He moved an amendment
having that object in view.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said this provision was some-
what similar to that which obtained in
regard to Parliamentary elections, and he
thought it was a good provision. He
could not agree that it was a bad one
to apply to municipal elections simply
because the lbon, member for East Perth
said so; when the Legislature in its
wisdom had insisted upon it in the case
of parliamenotary candidates. It was
found very burdensome for candidates to
be expected to address meeting after
meeting right up to the day of election,
and to personally canvass the electors;
and Parliament, when passing the Elec-
toral Act, decided it should be discon-
tinued. It might be that seven days
might be considered too long, and he had
no objection to shortening the period of
prohibition; but he thought there ought
to be some limit.

MR. JAMES said it often happened
that by-elections were held ten days after
the notice was given of such election,
and if a candidate was prevented from
addressing the electors within seven days
of the election, it only gave him three
days to make up his mind what to say to
the electors, or to address them.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) : What does he want to address
them for ?

MR. JAMES: I suppose that even
ratepayers like to know what the views of
candidates areF

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. S.
BUt) : Not a bit of it.

MR. JAMES: I know better. I have
had some experience at these municipal
elections; the lion, gentleman has not.

ME. RMWDELL said he was decidedly
in favour of an alteration in the existing
law, which closed a candidate's mouth for
seven days prior to the da y of election,
while the friends of his oppohtent might
in the meantime publish somec scurrilous
squib or placard traducing the candidate's
character, and he had no opportuntity of
replying. A candidate in this way might be
very unfairly prejudiced, and he believed
ithad been found to work very prejudicially
in some cases. It was entirely in favour
of the Unscrupulous candidate. He
thought it was only right that personal
solicitation or addressing the electors
should be prohibited on the day of the
election, but lie thought it might be
allowed up to within a day or two of the
election. Besides this, the present law as
to parliamentary ejections could easily be
evaded, because a candidate's canvassers
might be soliciting votes for him all the
time. He thought it was undesirable to
have laws which could be so easily evaded,
and which was altogether in favour of the
unscrupulous candidate.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) suggested that the clause might
be amended so as to allow candidates to
address the electors within two days of
the election. As seven days notice of an
election had to be given, this might be
met by prohibiting addresses or personal
solicitation after five days of the notice
being given.

MR. JAMES said he would accept that
suggestion, and withdraw his amend-
ment.-

Amendment withdrawn.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) moved the insertion of the
words " after the expiration of five clear
days," ait the commencement of the
clause.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 87 agreed to.
Clause 88.-Power to oust from office

any person unduly elected, provided pro-
ceedings be taken before the expiration
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of four months from the declaration of
the election:

MR. JAMES considered four months
rather long. He thought persons should
bring their proceedings as early as pos-
sible, and he moved as an amendmient,
that the word ",four " be struck out and
"two " inserted in lieu thereof.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 89.-Procedure for the foregoing

proceedings:
Put and passed.
Clause 90.-Supreme Court may direct

an inquiry into mnatters of fact relating
to disputed electiofls to be wade by any
fit person to be, named by the Court:

Ai. JA.MES saw no reason for a
departure in such proceedings from the
ordinary practice, where the Judge re-
quired the facts to be proved by via voce
evidence. Here power was given to a
Judge to refer the question of facts to
any person he might think fit. Why
should a person whose seat was disputed,
and who was being attacked with the
view of his being useated-why should
not this person have his case tried like any
other person before the proper tribunal ?
He moved, as an amendment, to strike
out all words after " to be " in line 10,
and substitute " heard and determined on
ive ve evidence before a Judge of the
Supreme Court, and may adjourn the
hearing of such proceedfings pending the
determination of such matters of fact."

THE ArroRNEY GENERA-L (Ron. S.
Burt):- It is the same in Victoria as we
propose here.

MaR. JAMES said the Judges in Vic-
toria had less time than Judges here to
inquire into questions of fact. Pro-
ceedings of this kind would not be taken
unless there was, a very strong feeling
aroused on both sides, and in a small
community like ours it would be very
difficult to find a person who wvas un-
biassed to make these inquiries, which
ought to be determined by the Court.

Mu. LEAKE said the hon. member's
arguments might carry weight if this
Bill only applied to Perth, where there
was not much difficulty in getting such
matters heard in the Supreme Court;
but, as these provisions extended to every
municipalhty in the colony, he thought it
would be very inconvenient to insist
upon these questions of fact being proved

hrv vivdl voce evidence before a Judge of
the Supreme Court. Supposing the dis-
puted election were at Eucla or at
Wyndhain, were they going to compel
the Mayor or a councillor, whose election
wats in dispute, to come all the way to
Perth, with his witnesses, to give evide-nce,
when the inquiry could hi? made by a
magistrate or some other fit person on
the spotP

THfE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said he quite agreed withi the
view taken by the hon. membeor for
Albany. These disputed c lucis wouLld
probably turn upon whether a canididate
had shouted drinks, or something of that
kind. Was a Judge to be bothered wvith
inquiring whether a candidate 'had given
a man a glass of 1,ver ? Surely they
might trust a magtist-rate to inqire into
such questions of Pfact, and then let the
Judge apply the law. Were they going
to send the Chief Justice to Roebourne to
find out whether a man gave a glass of beer
to an elector?

Amendment put and negatived.
Clauses 91 and 92:
Put and passed.
Clause 93.-When an extraordinary

vacancy may be deemed to have occurred:-
AIR. lXAfDEtL said lie noticed that

an extraordiiary vacancy might he held
to have occurred if a councillor absented
himself from four consecutive monthly
meetings of the council without leave of
absencet. He thought tha was too long;
it was easy for a councillor to obtain
leave. He moved that the word " four"
be struck out, and "three" inserted in
lieu thereof.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 94 and 95:-
Put and passed.
Clause 96.-Any person elected to fill

vacancy shall, upo]n entering office, take
the oath, &e., prescribed by the Act:-

31n. RANDELL said he was decidedly
in favour of abotishing, oaths, and sub-
stituting a simple declaration. This
provision might debar a good man from
taking office if he had a conscientious
objection to taking an oath. Re thought
they might at any rate have it in the
alternative.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
S. Burt) said he had no objection to the
alternative of an oath or a declaration.
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But, with regard to the oath of allegiance,
lie was not quite sure that a declaration
Could be substituted in all cases. He
would consider the question before the
Bill was recommitted.

Clause agreed to.
Clauses 97 and 98:
Put and passed.
Clausie 99.-Power to make by-laws:
MR, JAMES said this was a, capital

clause, and emnbraced. atlmost every ptir-
pose for which it might be necessary to
framne by-laws ; but, at the reqest of the
Municipal Conference, hie desired to
suggest one or two others, and to alter
some of those here provided for. Sub-
section 8 empowered town councils to
make by-laws "for the suppression and
restraint of brothls and houses of ill-
fame and repute, of prize fights, dog
fights, and cock fighiti, of gaining tables

adgambling of every descrip)tion."'I
the opinion of the conference this was
Priviuav too wide a loower to town councils,

an d a power which, if exercised, would
g-ive rise to a considerable amiout of
feeling. These councils -were small in
point of number, and there were many
ratepayers who supported prize-fights, for
instance; and the council, if at all weak-
kneed, mighit not care to runi counter to
the wishes of the ratApayers by making
regulations for the suppression of these
exhlibitions, in case they might alienate
the support of a section of the electors.
He therefore moved, as an amneanment,
that this sub-scetion be struck out.

MR. It F. SHOLL thought there was
agreat dea inI what the lion. miember

said. If they wanted to suppress prize
fights hie did not think it was much use
depending upon. municipal councils to do
so. They must look to sonic stronger
body to do so.

THE PREMIER (Hon1. Sir J. Forrest):
The Government, I suppose?

Hit. R. F. SHIOL: Yes, the Govern-
ment or the police.

MR. 'LEAK S said there seemed to be
sonic validity in the objection to this
sub-section, as it appeared to him to
trespass upon the powers given by the
Pelice Act. (31R. EURT: No.] Town
councils would have a very rough time Of
it under this section, and he should he
sorry to see too much power placed in the
hands of a body that might turn out to
be a lot of faddists or " goody-goodies."

MR. ILLINGWGRTH presumed that
the power which this sub-section was
intended to give to town councils was to
prohibit the use of any butilding within
the municipality for holding these prize
fights, and the same with regard to houses
of ill-fame, leaving the Police Act to deal
with individuals. In other couintries that
was the power exercised by) nmnicilial
councils, and he thought these councils
might he safely entrustedl with the same
power here. Hie only hoped that wheni
the ,y got these piowers, they would exercise
them. He thought it would We a great
mistake to say they sholuld not have such
powers for the suppression of these evils.
He did not think there was the slightest
fear of the councils being too energetic in
this direction.

MR. SOLOMON hoped the sub-section
would be retained. He thought it was
very necessary that town councils should
have the power to suppress or control
houses of ill-famne at any rate. Time
after time applications had been made
to the Frenmantle Council to deal with
this evil, but the council found they wore
powerless in the matter.

MR. RANDELL would certainly like
to see these powers granted to municipal
councils; whether they exercised the
powers or not was for the councils them-
selves to decide. There might be adoubt
whether they would be exercised in all
cases; but, after all, these bodies were the
reflection of local public opinion, or at
any rate they ought to he, as the mnembers
were elected by the people. If they did
not-exercise these powers the remedy was
to a great extent in the hands of the
c;itizens themselves. One of the most
important duties that could be conferred
upon these bodies, in the interests of
pnblic morality, was to exercise the func-
tions which this sub-section conferred
upon them; and lie hoped it would be
retained in the Bill. The very fact of
its being within the power of the municipal
council to suppress or restrain these evils
was calculated to have a salutary effect.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mu. JAMES said that sub-section (m o)

gave power to municipal councils to pre-
scribe the manner in which any fence or
wall is to be erected in any particular
part of the town. Was it the intention
to limit this power to fences erected by
the councils themselvesF
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THE ATTORNEY GENERA-L (Hon.
S. Bu-rt) said this power would be exercised
in connection with Clause 121, which em-
powered the councils; to comipel owniers of
laud adjoining or abutting upon . mnade
road to fence their land. The practice
would be this: each council would certify
in its by-laws the particular class of fence
to be put up in different parts of the
municipality. In some towns they might
require a wvall to be put up-as in some
parts of Fremantle. He thought it was
a very useful provision.

Ali. JAMES Said that sub-sectionl (i 3)
lprovided for regulating the hawking of
fruit, fish, or vegetables. 'He moved to
add thec words "mieats, poultry, gamiu.'

Agreed to.
Ap. JAMES said theo next sub-sectioii

dealt with the driving of horses and cattle
through the streets of a town. He
thoughit camels ought to be included,
and moved, as an amendment, that the
words " or the conducting of camnels " be
inserted after the word " cattle."

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
S. Burt) said camels were so infrequently
driven through the streets that it was
hardly necessary to have by-laws on the
subject. People always knew when the
camels were coming.

MIR. CONNOR suggested that asses
and donkeys should be provided for,

MR. R. F. SHOLL said it was all very
wvell to mak6 e fun of this question. Camels
driven through the streets, where there
were horses always about, were a source
of danger, and hie thought that the town
councils should have powe'ir to regulate
the (hiving or leading of these animals
through the streets.

Amendment negatived.
MR. CONNOR asked whether it was

proposed to give the councils power to
debar cattle from being driven through
the streetsP

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said no; only to regulate the
driving, by compelling them to he driven
b y certain routes. As to camnels, there
was plenty of power to deal w-ith them
under sub-section (2:7), dealing, with the
regulation of the street traffic.

Mu. JAMES, referring to sub-section
(2:5), dealing with signboards fixed -over
footpaths, suggested that the section
should also be made to apply to lamps

hanging over the footpaths; also awnings
and blinds.

Mnt. TLTATNGWORTH said a man was
very seriously injured in the street, in
Perth, the oth~er day by tripping or
coming in contact with aIn eletric ire
hanging from a post.

TiE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) thiought these obstructions could
be dealt with under sub-section (2 7),which
gave the councils power to inake by-laws
for the prevention of obstructions in
streets and footwayvs.

biz. JAMES mioved an anilvildient, to
add theQ words " awnings and bli nds " to
thie subl-suction.

Agreed to.
THE ATTORNEY GENERUl 1 (Hon.

S. Burt) said, as it was desired, hie would
move that the words "or overhanging
]amlps or other things " he added to the
sub-section.

Put and passed.
Ma. JAMES thought it would bxe use-

ful for soime provision to be niade to
prevent offensive mnatter being thrown
from one property to an adjoining pro-
pety. Of course ])eople had their legal
remedies in such cases, hut it was not
always convenienlt to have resort to such
remedies, and het thoughtb some M ore
sunimary method of dealing with the evil
might be provided, if the question was
one that came within the purview of this
Act. He ight instance a certain pro-
perty in St. George's Terrace, where the
Cli iisu tenants swaillxd the adjoining
area with soap suds.

Ti4 ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said there we-re three Acts
already in the statute hook dealing
with throwing offensive matter on other
people's premises.

Mxz. JAMES asked if it was proposed
to give municipalities jurisdiction over
jettiesP

THEF ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon,
S. Burt): Only those that are placed
tinder their supe-rvision aind control.

Ma. JA-MES moved to insert the
following sub-section: "(31-) Regulating
"and licensing movable or temporarily
"fixed stalls in or Dear any street for the
",sale of any meat, fruit, vegetables,
"drink, eatables, or articles% of merehian.
"dise, and the manaigement thereof, and

"the conduct of the persons in chargeM
"thereof, and the times when and posi-
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" tions of plactes in which such stalls
",shall be allowed to carry on business."
This was to enable the Perth council to
deal with the coffee-stalls, which were to
be seen about the streets at night.

Tirs ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said he had no objection to the
sub-section. He would only say that
these were all miatters wh ich the councilIs
already had power to deal with if they
obstruc.ted the street traffic. They could
be dealt writh under the '"miove on"
clause.

Mlu. I-LLINGWQIR'lH said the " move
on " clause dlid not always provide at
remedy in such cases. Ho know they bad
groa-t difficulty in Melbourne, particuhtbrly
in Swanuston street, -with street hawkiers
and thir harrows. When the "move on"
clause was applied, the hawkers with
their barrows did move on, but in a
continuous procession up one side of the
street and downl the other side, and they
could not be touched, because they were
obeying the iuj unction of the robee to
move On.

Amendment put and passed.
MR. JAMES thought some power

should be given to municipal councils to
deal withi boats let on hire. fIt would be
a. very useful provsion in towns where
they had lar-ge sheets of -water, such as
Perth, Bunbury, Goraldton, and Albany.
He thought it was just as necessary to
deal with boats let on hire on the water
as with vehicles in the streets.

MR. LEAKE pointed out that boats
would he outside the municipal 1)oundary
hofore you could look round, and you
could only deal with them while they
were within your jurisdiction.

Aft. JAMES moved that the followimo
sub-section be added: " (32) Reguating
the mode and manner of giving, and the
information to be contained in the notices
and Plans given under section 171 hereof."
This had been suggested to him iby the
town clerk, who considered there should
be some uniformity in the information to
be contained in these notices, otherwise
there was likely to be confusion.

Progress was then reported, and leave
given to sit again another day.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE ROUSE.

TUER PREMIER (lion. Sir 3. Forrest)
moved that the House do now adjourn.

MR. SIMPSON:- Letlus do some work.
Mn. JAMES rose to speak to the

question.
Tae SPEARER: This is a question

that cannot be discussed.
A division being called for, the numbers

Were-
Ayes .. ... ... 11
Noes.. ... ... 8

Majority for ... 3
AYEB. Nose.

Mr. liart Mr. Conuor
Sir Jolin Forrest MrT. Cookwortuy
Mr. Harper Mr. Hauseah
'Atr. IcryMr. lllingworth
Mr. MamoiMr. .Ties
Mr. Moran Mr. Simpson
Mr. Pearse Mr. Trayhon
Mr. Handehl Mr. Lee (Terle).
Mr. 80olomo0
Mr. Veinn
Mr. Lnb,,i (Teller).
Question thus passed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned alt 6130 p.m.

Monday, 27th August, 1894.

Message from the G3overnor: Land Bank Bill-Lodg-
meat of securities by Fire and Marine tnsurance
Companies-Introduction Of al new or amiendig
Mining Act-Excess Biu, 1893: first reading-LaBill (±1.5D009) : adjourned debate; scon end1W.0
lag-Adjournment

THE SPEAKER to)ok the Chair at
7-30 p-in.

PRAYERS.

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR:
LAND) BANK BILL.

The following Message was received
from His Excellency the Governor:-" In
"accordance with the requirements of
"section 67 of 'The Constitution Act,
11889,' the Governor recommends that

"lan appropriation be made out of the

Land Ba??k Bill.


